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Dyspepsia and Indigestion o e mum,mm
; .. PUKELY PERSONAL. ;

ROBT. Dow returned from California
Sunday evening.

A. Langell, of Langell valley, was

doing business in Medford last Friday.
Tack Fhedunbuko has gono to Gold

Hill to do mining work in the Lucky
Bart mine.

H. W. Kennkv, manager of the S.
P. D. & L. Co., of Grunts Pass, was do-

ing business in Medford Monday.
Ed and Sylvesteb Smith were up

The Younfi: Man's . Fancy
doesn't turn to thoughts of love
in the falL. On the contrary, be
begins to think of Underwear.

WE HAVE tTJTDEItWEAtt
THAT WILL OUTWEAR (- AST mTOERWEAR

' SOLD 'ANYWHERE

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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understood, to prevent the possibility
of any train robberies and train wreck-

ing. Wells, Fargo & Go's, shotgun
messengers run between

:

Albany and

Ashland. .. . ..
Fine imported glassware at cost at

Eawcett & Morris', j . .',
Marriage lieenses were Issued Nov.

4th to J. C. Patton and Maggie
to Win- - H. Pankey and Miss

Nannie M-- Obenchain, Nov. 1st to
James M. Harvey and Miss Eva A.
Springer. -

Lost, on Wednesday of this week,
in Medford or .vicinity, a silyer, watch.
Finder will be liberally rewarded by
returning same .to J. M. Haryey, Mod-for- d,

Oregon.
Beware of strangers wanting green-

backs changed, for the country is full
of fellows who work off bad bills In

from $5 to $20 ou the
change racket. Don't cash checks for
men you do not know, no matter whose

name is on the check chances are its a

"Word3 are Women,
Deeds are Men,"

Is a slander on tbe gentle sex. If theauthor of that repression eonld have im--
the women- sheut cur counters yexbird&vat they gathered ia the hanrains lu dinner .

sets, he would have retracted oa the sput.What a pleasure ia ,

Invite a Friend to Dinner '
when-yo- u know that ertrj dish broosrht on tha table
will exalte acLairatiun. We have dinner arm thatare ready worm oi art you don't have to go broke oa
thi-t- either., asd did roc Htrruy. that we hare a f:ill
lite of crocks all sizes and fruit Jars. When i
for aunKthuig in the crocWjry lle. remember Walters.

The Neighbors Say :

And the? ontrbl to Know, for they're dealt irtth an
for a year or ho, that the ltaet Tea they've tatfted
yet in oar eiablLhxaeat tijt-- Our coSe. too.
in many ways comes in for a riht good Kbara f
prawv. Its Mtrenlh. aroma, flaror, loo. your drooping
vplrta can renew. Tas Mi)t:r'llces thut we net! are
aaid all otrberu to excel. Our butter' always iccn
And aweet tbe price your ar;jroral meet, and we
will guraotec to please &U customers in egg and
cheee.

Oar canned poods will h rare to suit, fish.
meat and trait, in fact, ire ciaim tnct ail we

keep is wonderfully good and cheap. To prove what
we aaaert just try as once, and here yon will always
bay.
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AflGLtE &
The Latest in Fall

Dress Good?,
Hopsackingp,

a" Broadcloth,
Henriettas,

India Twills,
Storm Serge,

TRIMMINGS AND NOVELTIES,
Ladies' Cloaks,

Cape Cloth, V

Jacket?,

WOOLEN GOODS, LADIES'

- a. Tarns, Hosiery, Shawls and Blankets.' Tv-- -

--t.;

piiVfaHLtE'S
and Winter Goods- -

Clothing,
' Famishing Goods.

Men's Hats,
Boy's Hati,

Youth's Hats,
- Overcoats,

9 Storm Bubberc,

f Ladies' Booh?, . :

Gossamers,

AHO HISSES UKlCii SUITS,

U fills' Fur 8to&

WE, TXtCH TELLE- &-

PCNM fSHIP.

a. r : t t --r
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--4

Hcaflpinis For WM
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i F. 6emorest, dentist, . opera
ilock.-Medfor- d. . v s.

. Pents & White will .move into
itheir new land offices Monday.

Dr. Kirchgessner's Turko-Russia-n

ftath outfit arrived Monday evening.
Lumbar is on the ground lor a pan

.of that new sidewalk on Seventh street.
'

Come to tie Sesoad Hand Store to

ibuy goods cheap, ,

The' Mail wlH move to its new

.quarters in the Halley brick block to-

morrow..-.'

Mrs. Hart has leased livUgr rooms

4n the Halley block and this week

.moved thereto..
Moved The JJacket store, to Hal-Jey- 's

new brick."

S. S. Penwell has decided to open
bakery in Mr. Damon's store build-

ing on Seventh street.
- o,r sftle, a good; second hand single

iiwMase-be- en used very little. J. W.

Jjiwtpn;. the horse clothier.

Union Thanksgiving services will
.beheld in the Baptist church, Med-ifor-d,

Thursday .November 30th.
Rooms to let. Corner Fourth and

.C street. P. Chartrand.
The pruae erop in Oregon this

year is estimated at 2,500,000 pounds,
.of which 1,000,000 pounds are Italians.

Merchant!!. S. Damon has com-

menced the erection of his dwelling
'house, corner of D and Twelfth streets.

- KeW'and second hand stoves for
.sale at the Second Hand Store.
"

M.Bellinger is preparing to erect
a dwelling house on the corner of H

. . . .a. i i tt ? -.ana sixia sireeie, near jur. uur. a

place.
W. H. Parker has moved his family

.to the B. S. Webb property on north C

street, formerly owned by W.' P. H.
jLegate.

Latest styles and the only stock of
..celluloid collars and cuffs at Wolters.

E. L. Brown has leased the store

building - formerly occupied by the
Backet store and has moved his jewel-

lery store thereto.
G. A. Buffington, Charlie and

Ulysses Damon brought in three deer
as trophies of their hunt over in the
Rogue river country.

Numerous letters are being re
ceived by Pentz & White from Wash-

ington and other states inquiring for
lown ana country property.

Owing to very slack poultry
market in San Francisco at the present
time G. L. Davis will not do any buy- -
Jnir in this line for a short time.

Try some of St. Charles' Evaporat-
ed Cream, at Fawcett & Morris'. v.

: Some new lettering was last week
placed on the front of J. A. Whitman's
fruit packing establishment. Good job,
looks well and W. Engledow did it.

To restore gray hair to its natural
color as in youth, cause it .to grow
abundant and strong, there is no better
preparation than Hall's Hair Benewcr.

The first shipment of Tayler's foot- -

fitting shoe made on his anatomical
last. Every pair stamped 'Tattler's
Foot Fittkrs." Take no other.

Miss Millie Soliss has accepted a
position as instructor in telegraphy at
the Medford business college. She

. will also take up studies in the normal
course.

The estimated cost of a stene street
crossing is $22. While of course stone
cost more than plank the service to be
realized from the latter can in no way
oe compares 10 stone.

It has been said that corn does not
do well on sticky soil. C. C. Taylor
UBWV9 U1UOOKIUVU "J ou.uag

at this office, as fine a sample of that
sort of cereal as'one would wish to see.

A sweeping sale of millinery goods.
Trimmed hats from $1 up at Mrs. C. W.
Palm's.

Mr. and Mrs. George Epps, resid-

ing near Phoenix, are happy over the
arrival last Monday heu the clock
ticked the noon hour of as nice a little

"girl baby as any householdin the valley
can boast of. '
" Finest line of cigars ever brought

$o Southern Oregon, atC. W. Wolters'.
Ai. Strobridge has invested in a

new dray bright red body, yellow
gear with platform bed-a- ll the same.

(Chicago. It's a good, solid article and

Lewis & Staver Co.

Pentz St White are listing country
and town property,' and parties desir--

ing the benefits of first sales should
Jis t at once with them.

It is reported the price of prunes
will go much higher than had been ex
pected a year ago. Dried apples are
also op, and command 10 to 1 cents in

certainly command as much.
C. C. C. California Cream Cheese

and Crooked Creek Crank, The for
mer for sale at Wolters. ,

The total paid attendance at the
world's lair irom tne opening to the
close, October 21st, has been 21,458,910.
The total free admissions, which in-

pre, concessionaries, etc., bare been
0,953,958.

- Assorted patterns of decorated
lamps just received at Fawcett &

Morris'.
A crank has been arrested at Port

land who thinks the world will go to
ruin unless he is empowered to govern
It, and thinks it is necessary for him to
kill Senator Mitchell and several oth
ers. He was committed to the asylum
for the insane.

Baek, Whiteside & Co. will sell at
cosi, iwo wagons and one cart.

Lew Bender has closed his con
' JecUonery establishment on C street,

Harry Hplhqgsworth purchased his
candies, jars and trays and has moved
them to his bake shop on Seventh
Street where he will open a confection- -
Ainr itnm nnnn. r. .. .l .V. 1. Z - 1 I

...MiffMtf -
juuwery pargains." xou can

save 25 to 50 per cent by buying goods
pi Mrs. u. w. rajtn.

It is said that a pew regime on the
Southern Pacific rairoad, not known
by many, is that six of Pinkerton's de
tectives are now employed on the night
run on the overland train, Wells.
Fargo St Co. have also placed armed
guards in their car on the overland
tntlitr This precaution is taken, it is

WC TCACH SHORT
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from Wolf Creek Tuesday on business
connected with tho Smith estate.

W. Smith, of Walla Walla, arrived
in Medford last week and reinforced
the chair manufacturers by his skilled
handiwork.

Miss Jknxie Rhames, of Jackson
ville, took Sunday evening's train for
San Francisco at which place she will
take a course in elocution.

Andrew chalk and C. M. Parker
are at Gold Hill packing apples for J.
A. Whitman. Mr. Whitman-ha- s about

,000 boxes at that place to pack.
L. H. Faucett, L. L. Angle and

Dr. Faucett wcro over in the Jenny
creek country looking up timber and
doing a little bunting on the side.

Mrs. J. A. McGee, of Gazelle, Calif.,
arrived in Medford last Friday "and is
now out on Williams creek visiting the
relatives of her late deceased husband.

Charlie Howard was up at Ash
land Wednesday doing a job of farm
surveying. During his absence John
Curry took charge of the Wells-Farg- o

business.
C. W. Palm and Signor Liberati

were in Jacksonville Tuesday. Mr.
Palm had the gedtleman out showing
him through OUIi Italy and endeavor-

ing to sell him real estate.

Miss Mattie Hartley left Monday
morning for her old home, Norwood,
Kansas. Soon after hor arrival she
will be married to a Mr. Homer Mea--

cham," a former acquaintance.
Mrs. Lena Posey, of Lodi, Calif.,

and Mrs. DCLLA Simson, of Humboldt
county, same state, after a month's
visit with the family of I. P. Simson,
returned to their homes Monday.

Editor Kaiser, of the Valley Record,
and his brother, L. M. Kaiser, of Green-
ville, Calif., were in and about Medford
last Saturday shaking hands with
friends and looking the county over.

Dr. COLE, a former medical practi
tioner in Medford, and who has been in
Arizona for the past two years, re-

turned to this city last Saturday and
has entered into partnership with Dr.
W. S. Jones.

Messrs. Joe and J. B, Hamxersley,
Jos. Mters. Misses Card well. Wil
son and Noah, of Central Point and
Gold Hill made up a jolly load, which
drove to Medford Tuesday evening to
hear LiberatL

Levi Smitii, of Denver, Col., was in
Medford Tuesday endeavoring to buy
apples of our local shi ppers. The pri-
ces offered did not compare with tho
choice article we produce and he didn't
get what ho came after.

F. S. Barzee, formerly editor of the
Monmouth Progress, was in Medford
Monday and Tuesday representing a
phonograph company. He is now re
siding at Ashland aad figures on msk
ing this valley his permanent home.

Sheriff SHATTOCK.of Josephine coun

ty, came down from Grants Pass Sun-

day morning with a prisoner for board
at the Jackson county jaiL The pris-
oner was Dr. Centner who was arrested
for practicing medicicine without a
license.

E. Pierce. otGold Hill, was in Med
ford last Friday. The gentleman is an
old prospector of that locality and is at
present prospecting for the feeder to
the once famous Payne gulch placer
field. He has struck several leads and
Is almost positive they will lead to the
big feeder.

Last Saturday there was a very
pleasant surprise party given at
the fine farm home of J. A. Ander-
son, near Phoenix, in honor 6f his
son Arthur's birthday. There
were near forty young people pres-
ent and a jolly good time was had.

D. T. Pritchard, the jeweler, has
purchased the north half of the build
ing, on C street,' which has so long
been tbe home of The Mail. The deal
was consumated Monday and Mr.
Pritchard moved in Thursday. The
lower floor will be used for his jewolry
store with living room at the renr,
and tho rs rooms will be for
rent. The purchase price was $730.

Among the Churches.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Next Sabbath morning service at 11

a. m. subject X he t ailing leal. bun-da- y

school at 10 a. m. Junior En-

deavor, 3 p. m. Senior Endeavor, 7 p.
m. Evening service, 7 p. m. Every
body invited". Rev. A. S. Foster, Pas
tor.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. G. W. Hill, former pastor, of

the Albanv Baptist church, and ap
pointed missionary, and now on his
way to China, wlll.be at the Medford

Baptift church Sunday and conduct
the kervices morning and evening.
The members of the church and the
public cordially invited to attend these
services.

Rey. C. It. Corning, of Grants Pass,
who assisted Pastor T. H. Stephens in
revival services last week, - was called
home by a telegram Friday evoning.
Pastor Stephens has continued tho
meetings alone since Rev. Corning left.
The meetings have been interesting
and profitable to all who attended.

At a regular meeting at the Baptist
church last Saturday, Mr. W. I. Yaw- -
tor was unanimously elected as super-
intendent of the Sunday school. It is
the sincere desire of all that Mr. Yaw-t- er

accept this position for which he is
so eminently qualified. '.

i For Said. '

A few thoroughbred Poland China
boar pigs for sale oxtra tine and
thrifty. W. H. Parker.

.Medford.
' fiotice.

All persons indebted to the estate of
Henry Smith, will find their aoaounts
in tne nanus of Attorney vv. l. yawter,
after October Sown

Mrs. E. A. Smith,Administratrix.

upon their good taste in securing such
a treat for the people of Medford. The
receipts of the evening wore about $100.

The band after paying all expenses
cleared $10 for themselves, Liberatl's
next stop was at Red Bluffs. . Dates
were all filled at Ashland.

On Tuesday evening of this week
there occurred out ou North C street
an accident which may yot prove more
fatal than is at present expected. Mr.
E. G. Hurt, accompanied by . Newton
Barr, was driving into town about half
past eight with team and wagon and
when near Mr. Perdue's place he was
overtaken by a party driving at a
lively pace. Mr, H. endeavored to
turn aside and let them pass and in do-

ing so one of the fore legs of bis off
horse was caught by the hind wheel of
the passing vehicle. This frightened

Mr. Hurl's team and after a couple of
lunges they broke the reins and started
to run. They ran into the sidewalk
and then buck into the street again and
ahead of the team which had caused
all the commotion. Mr. Hurt jumped
from his wagon and Mr. JJarr was
thrown out near tho middle of the
street. Ma. Hurt called to the driver
of the other team to stop and not run
over them but he paid no heed and
came rushing on and oue of his wheels
passed over Mr.-Barr- body, breaking
two ribs and otherwise Injuring him
about the head and neck. The driver
of the strange team, even after he had
driven over the body, did not stop to
see how serious was tho damage he
had done nor to lend his assistance in

getting the gentleman out of the seri
ous mishap for which he alone was re
sponsible, but drove on into tho city
leaving Mr. H. to care for tho injured
as best he could. It was quite dark
and Mr. H. could not moke out posi- -

itively who the parties were, but there
were, as near as he could tell, four men
and three ladies in the buggy. When
Mr.Hurt had procured a conveyance and
was bringing tbe injured gentleman
to the city, about eleven o'clock, they
camo near being run into a second
lime Dy the samo team which was re-

turning from the city. Mr, Barr was
taken to Mr. Hurt's residence and Dr.

Geary summoned. The damage to the
gon will amount to about $25, and up

to the time we go to press no trace has
been found of the team and, of course,
it isjnot known how badly they are in
jured. The whole business is the .out
come of a piece of very reckless driving
and if the identity of tho parties re
sponsible for the accident can be learned

and there don't seem to be much
doubt but it can be they will bo made
to pay well for their carelessness if jus- -
Uce CM btid.

Auiong the Sick.

W. H. Penniger, of Tolo, has been

having a tough timo with tyhoid fever
but is now getting around again all
right.

.Miss eaver is convalescent from a
sctge oi typhoid lever. Dr. Jones was
in attendance.

Miss Mary Conley, of Sam? valley,
has almoft entirly recorered from a
rcmmiltent fever illness.

Ruby Mason is getting on all right.
typhoid and pneumonia was bis ma
lady.

Bible Society Meeting.

Tbe regular annual meeting of the
Jackson County Auxiliary of the Amer
ican Bible Society, will bo held Nov.
22, 1SS3, at 7 o'clock p. ra., at the Pres
byterian church. Medford. Oretron.
Members and friends are requested to
be present. Rev. P. C. Hetzler will be
present, and addresses will be made.

By order of G. S. Walton, Pres.,
S. Pentz, Secretary.

APPICGATE MINING NEWS.

Our Applceate correspondent
sends us the following items from
his part of the country:

Mr. Sleeser reports having struck
a rich trace a few miles up Thomp-
son creek that may lead to a rich
pocket, or not, just as it happens.

It is said that tho old steamboat
mine, from which a large amount
of gold was taken in early days, is
to be again worked and quite a force
put on.

Messrs. Kazee, lobler, Isovnton
& Co. are pushing work right along
on the old ihompson creek mine,
and think it enly a question of time
when they will strike it rich.

Messrs. Bailey & Leyton haven t
worked much on the claim from
which they took nearly a- - thousand
dollars a few weeks since, but think
they will get more when they go
after it.

The Mountain Lion mine, owned
by Bailey fc Davidson, is turning
out good ore and they are getting
away with over a ton a day with
their 6team arraptre. This mine is
on the east side of Applegate, about
six miles from here, and is un
doubtedly a good paying property,
The Anaconda is located on the op-

posite side of tho stream, below
Williams creek, and is being xtead
i)v worked, and shows much the
same character of ore as the Moun
tain Lion, both being free milling
and carrying twenty dollars and
upwards per ton.

Mr. Graw, a partner of Mr. John.
son in tho Major mine, has been
here about two weeks from Portland
working on their big lead. They
bare cross cut the lead and some
times get good prospects in free gold
from panning the finely pulverized
matter after shooting out the quartz
but there is so much of it they
haven't as yet, found where the gold
comes from, although' they think it
most likely that it is held in the
oxidised seams, as it looks much
like placer gold. They think they
have, without doubt, a first-cla- ss

mine if developed, and one that can
be very cheaply worked, owing to
8120 and location.

S. L. Bennett met with quite a
painful accident Tuesday forenoon.
He was engaged iu finishing up a little
work with a mowing machine and when

endeavoring to remove some mud from
between the cog wheels, while the ma
chine was in motion, the two fore
fingers on his right hand wore caught
between the cogs and tho flesh torn of!

from the end to back of first joint. Dr.
Geary dressed the hand and thinks ho
will be able to save both fingers.

I have just received another lnrge
invoice of millinery goods, which I will
sell at prices to' suit the hard times.
Mrs. C. W. Palm.

That big Sladden yarn about the
fabulous profit of prune culture seems to
have been contagious. The Spokane
Review tells of a man at Pomeroy
Washington; who this year made a net
profit of $2,122.20 per aero on apples;
$1,875.90 per acre on pears; and $1,072.-5- 0

per acre on peaches. It is true these
figures are quite modest as compared
with Mr. Sladden's $6,600 profit per
acre on prunes, but then their accuracy
and exactness is more carefully attested
by giving the cents in each instance.
Rural Northwest.

We have a fine line of ladies',
gent's and children's underwear and
hosiery. Call and get some of the bar
gains before they are all sold out.
Racket Store.

The Corns tock of Oregon mino is
far from being a lost effort. While the
result of lost summer's run did not
prove as profitable as was expected, it in
no way cooled the ardor of its owners,
Messrs. Fitch, Davis & Cardwell, and
these gentlemen are now making ready
to start the mill again. The run of
last summer showed conclusively that
there was more gold in the rock than
the machinery then in use was capable
of saving, and to make sure of these
savings they ordered concentrators
and the same are expected this week.
As soon as these are gotten in position
the mill will start up again and run all
winter and spring.

'
Specialties in glassware at the Sec

ond Hand Store.
Dr. G. B. Cole, after an absence of

two years, arrived in Medford on Sat-

urday last, intending hereafter making
mis city nis Home. Me has again-a-

sociated himself with Dr. W. S. Jonos,
his former partner, for the practice of
medicine and surgery. Dr. Cole, dur-
ing the summer of 1S91 and while in
the practice here, demonstrated his
ability in the treatment of difficult
coses by a number of instances of seri-
ous diseases, both acute and chronic,
which he conducted successfully to re
covery, nis experience oi iweniy-nv- o

years in active practice, besides his
having tho advantage of two years of
study in the office of Dr. J. H. Sollis
bury, of Aew lork City, in the treat
ment of chronic diseases, also a special
course in the Women's Hospi'al, of
New York, warrants him in soliciting
a share of the patronage of Medford
and vicinity. Office with Dr. W. S.
Jones, opera block.

"Nothing succeeds like success,"
and nothing will more quickly insure
success than true merit. For fiftyyears
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has maintained its
popularity as the superior blood-pu- ri

fier. It stands upon its own merits and
never fails to give satisfaction.

There is just a little tingling of
sensational mining news coming from
the famous Jump-Off-Jo- e mine. It will
be remembered that some few months
ago the Hammersly boys and their
father sold the above mine to Messrs.
Burke, Drew and Goodsell, of Idaho,
lor S4U.UUU. Ten thousand of this was
to have been paid November first but
tbe necessary gold coin of the realm
was not forthcoming upon that date.
This state of no liquidation remained
in the same unsettled condition until
Tuesday of this week when Messrs.

George and Riley Hammersly sallied
forth to Medford and here procured
legal advice as to tho modus operandi
for them to follow. As a result of this
visit proceedings at law were instituted
and W. V. Jones, of Woodville, was ap
pointed by Judge Hunna as receiver,
and Messrs. Fitch & Card well, Webster
& Hammond and Colvig retained by
the Hammersleys as their attorneys.
The purchasers, Messrs. Burke, Drew
and Goodsell, have expended consider-
able money on the mine and have now
on the grounds a very fine p

quartz mill. As to why they did not
make the payment as specified in the
bond is not given out but it was prob
ably due to financial stringency.

The old and reliable liniment
XXX. A friend to mankind as well as
to tho animal.

The people of Medford were last
Tuesday evening given an opportunity
to listen to music which is usually ac
corded to only those of our larger
cities. Signor Liberati has a world-

renowned reputation as one of the
leaders, if not Tills leader, of tho
world's most famous cornet soloists.
He was in Medford upon the above
date and the opera house was filled
with music such as never before has it
known. To write of the excellency of
Liborati's music and do it justice would
be an attempt at something our best
writers have as yet been unable to ac

complish. He is indeed wonderful
Accompanying Liberati are Miss Rippe
a very fine operatic singer, and M
Myers, an accomplished pianist. Miss
Rippe is a long ways ahead of many of
the more extensively advertised and
well known operatic singers and her
rendition Tuesday evening were well
up to the average of music in that line
Mr. Myers, the pianist, is an able com
panion to Liberati and bis renditions
are equally as marvelous. While the
entire program was not such as would
be of the deepest interest to all yet
even those who know least of music
cannot but appreciate that it was of
superior quality and they must admire
the proficiency of the porformors. ' The
school band U to be complimented

lira. IT. Eitiko
San Francisco. '

The combination of excellent stomach
tonics In Hood's Sarsaparilla is such that,
with proper attention to diet, indigestion
and even the worst eases of dyspepsia are
cured by this medicine. Bead this:

"Ravins for soveral years been erastly
troubled with Indigestion, and having seen
Hood's Sarsaparilla adTcrtiMd, I eonclnded tt

Sarsaparilla
CURES

give It atrial. To my happlneM and great satis-
faction I found It to be the mlj remedy for mis
eomnbilnt- - Has. N. Fnuus. 423 Coary Street.
cwi rraucuoo, cab

Hood's Pills act eaiUy, ret promptly i

efficiently, on the Urer and bowola. ise.

FEOM THE COUXTY SEAT.

REAL ESTATE TBANSFEBS.

Joseph L Boyd to Chas B Kings-
bury, all of bik 31; Cooledgcs
add to Ashland SCO

W E Davison to N D Dodson, It T,
blk 38: Medford 100

John E Pel ton to Henry E Mar-
tin, e i of se i, and sw i of se i,
and se i of oe i. sec XL tp lis,r 4 w, 1B0 acres; sheriff deed tl,420.O2

OHAtoUE Werst, all of Its 26,
29, 30, bik 2: i n Orchard Homo
tract near Medford 823

Edward J Mills to Mrs M A At-woo-

nw iof nw i, sec 28, and
w of ne i and no i of ne t, sec
29, tp 35 s. r 2 c; 160 acres : (5

John 51 Uook to Mary Louise
Cook, nw i of sec SI, tp 3ti a, r
1 w: ItiO acres 500

John P Walker to George and
Mary A Cole, land in to 39 s, r
lie; 5 acres .325

U S to Joseph Satterfield, It 1,
sec 22, and It I, sec 23, tp 33 8,
r 2 w; 7'J acres ..;

J F Kelley to E J Montague, Its
1. 2, 3, blk 49; Medford SM

J D Whitman to J H Whitman,
land in tp 37 s, r 1 w, CI acres. 10

Fordyce Roper etal to John Rob-
inson, 559 0 acres, tps 38,
39 s. r 1 e, reservine land al
ready deeded to J Coolidge...30,000

PROBATE OOCUT.
In matter of tho eatata of Avsrr

Johnson --Charles Johnson appointed
administrator. G M Granger, C F Has
ty and Daniel Chapman appraisers,Estate valued at SjOjO.

--Ketchup made from tomatoes
and homemade. Goes well with the
doughnuts your mother used to make

at Wolter s.
Just received Tho finest line of

Cigars and Tobacco ever brought to
atearora & Morris.

Central Point Items.

BY SPECIAL.
Miss Maud Ercanbrack was visiting In Med

ford Wednesday.
Mrs. W. A. Cook, of Gold Hill. Tisiied friends

here daring the week.
Miss Myrtle Nicholson, of Medford, is now

teaching in our scnooL

(A. S. Jacobs and family an now occupying
their new residenca on Laurel street.

Louis Bolle and family, of Weusn. Tislted re
latives here in fore part of the waek.

Mrs. W. E. Cool, who baa been Tery ill for sev
eral weeks, is some better at this writing.

Mrs. A. A. Wbitemon expects to more into
her new millinery parlors Use latter part of this
week.

John Dangan aad family, of Sams Valley,
spent several days with relatives here the past
week.

Dr. Hinkle was at his North Star Qnarta
ledge during the week. He Is having a tunnel
run on tho north side aad is taking out very
rich rock.

J. C. Lee and S. W. McOendon. who hare been
conducting a drug store here, have dissolved

partnership and Mrs. S. W. McClendoa is now
in charge of the business.

W. H. Pankey and Miss Nannie Obenchain
were united in the holy bonds of wedlock. Wed-

nesday evening at the residence of the bride's
parents, by Bur. W. B. Moore. Tbe young
couple have the best wishes of their many
friends here.

Tlioroughbrtd Poultry.
I have a lot of fine cockerals of the

Black Minorca breed for sale. This is
tho best egg producing breed known.
Price for eockerals delivered at Med
ford and vicinity, 3c each. Write me.

Scott Morris.
Spikenard, Ore.

What is it? Conserves Allmenta
res Petits Pois. Do you kumtuxV . Ask
Wolters, the grocer.

When you want a bottle of good
LINIMENT, use xxx. It is tho largest
bottle and best remedy in the market.

Tho slickest thing out those
patent photograph envelopes at Has
klus' drug store.

Applegate News.

BY "THOMPSON CREEK.
As it has been some weeks sinoe "Thompson

Creek"has been heard from. A few jottings may
perhaps Dad a corner in your lately enlarged
columns.

The fanners are all busy putting la
fairgrain, and many fields are already a deep
green that have been sown to wheat They all
say that grass was never better at this time of
year than now. They are also busy packing ap
ples in the sovoral orchards and seem saUsttod
with the prices ottered.

A danoo was given at Rose's hall a week ago
last Friday, which was largely attended, the
large hall being paokod with dancers all night

until almost morning.
A lively literary club has been organised and

every Saturday night a very interesting and in
struottve litorary program and ueoato la gone
through with, which draws a paeked house to
the Brldgepolnt school house.

Mr. Benedict has leased a ku4 tract of hot
torn land to the pantos who hare been nogo
Hating for it, to be put in hops.

The toll term of the Thompson creek sohool.

Miss Sells, toachcr, closed last week, and
party was givon in honor of the teacher, at Mr.

J, Moo's. Miss Harriot's term as teaohor ia
tho Leyton district will shortly expire.

There is talk of having a baskot or box social
dance and gone-a- l good timo Thauksjtlvluj
nitiht, to raise funds to have a singing school
conducted through the winter, and if the ladles

do take hold, all who attend may depend on

having a splendid time. '

Mr. Bolt returned last week from Galice
Mwnk. where he Is having assessment work

done, and brought back with him his son, Ed.
whom ho found laid up with a badly out toot,
done with an ax whilo outtinj timbers.

THE

forgery.,
Men's pants and overalls at Wol- -

ter's.
J. H. Wilson pushed his hand, ac

cidental! j of course, into the cog wheels
of a cider press one day this week. He
found the mill would crush fingers as
readily as apples and he now wears
a bandage on his hand all but a por
tion of one finger which was left, with
the cider mill.

J. R. Robison has signed a life con-

tract, or thereabouts, with Drayman
Davis whereby his services are bar-

gained and sold unto said Davis for a
time of eyen date with some different
ariangements or misunderstanding.
Robison makes a drayman that hustles
long and hard.

New supply of crockery at the Sec
ond Hand Store, on North C street.

The oyster suppar and band enter
tainment at the opera house last Friday
evening was not as largely attended as
was expected, yet a fair crowd was out
and all present were well paid for their
effort. The supper was fine as was
also the musical program. The net
receipts were $23.

--ljust over; from the other shore.
Crockery at Wolter's. .

Will Isaacs will soon glisten as

bright as any of the band boys. He
has ordered a double bell euphonium
horn. The instrument costs near onto
an hundred dollars, is a fine sounder
and in all ways a beauty that is, that's
what others of this pattern are like and
this one ought to be nothing less.

New store, new goods and cheaper
than ever. Racket Store, Halley 's new

brick, on street south of bank.
Almost everybody who saw the

Squires apple orchard before the fruit
was gathered marveled at its beauty
and the quantity of fruit grown thereon
There was little wonder that they did
this it was a grand sight. The Mail
has been given a basket of .this fruit
and it is the finest we have ever seen

Have you seen those beautiful
crayon Portraits at Angle St Ply- -
male's? You can have one free of cost.
' C. W. Milton is the proud parent
to as bright a boy baby as ever came

along to gladden the fireside of a Med-

ford home. Vr. Milton, Jr.j pulled the
steelyards down to the nine pound
notch, and since his arrival it requires

pair of hay scales to register the
avoridupois ef Charlie he weighs an
even ton in his stocking feet.

Pioneer maple sau like you uster
pack at the "oiling down," at Wolters.

Congressman Hermann introduced
to congress a bill authorizing commis
sioners of United States circuit courts
to take proof in all cases on timber- -
land purchases, as now provided in
timberland proofs. Ibis does away
with taking taking two witnesses to
the land office, and the bill passed the
house almost without . a dissenting
voice.

Pritchard, the Medford jeweler, is
not promising to give his goods awtfy
but he is selling them as cheap as they
are being sold in Jacksonville.

Thos. Morine: "Yes, Oscar Mo- -

rine, who was visiting me last week, is
distant relative of mine." . "Why,"

said a MAIL reporter, "I thought he
was a brother. Is he very distant?"

Well, I should say he was," said Tom.
I'm the oldest of a family of twelve

children and he is the youngest. ' If
that don't make him a distant relative
then I give up the guess."

For sale, clean seed wheat, at 50
cents per bushel. C. C. Taylor, five
miles east of Medford.

The apple crop of Southern Oregon
is very large and the quality superior
this season. The demand is excellent
and apple raisers in that section are
well satisfied with the prices they are
receiving.' Ordinarily the bulk of the
apple crop in that section goes to San
Francisco, but this year a large amount
will be sent east of the Rocky Moun
tains. Rural Northwest.

"A chemical success and medical
triumph," so spooks an eminent physi
cian in reference to Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral; and the eulogy was none too

strong. No other medicine is so safe
and efficacious in all diseases of the
throat and lungs.

Mr. A. H, Carson," says the
Rural Northwest, "is inclined to look
upon the Bulgarian prune as one of
much promise. He says he has never
propogated it for sale but has a few
trees in his orchard. It is quite like
the Italian in appearance but in his
orchard yields considerably larger1
fruit. When cured the fruit requires
very little sugar in cooking and has
very fine flavor," -

. Money to loan. Wo have $2,000 to
loan on two or three years time on real
estate security. Hamilton & Palm,

Ladies who are given to caressing
and kissing their lapdogs and kittens
will be surprised to learn that great
danger lurks in such practices. If al-

leged investigations on the part of an
Italian scientist are to be credited, the
cat's saliva by which she washes her
fur is full of minute bacilli so fatally
poisonous that rabbits and guinea pigs
inoculated with-i-t died in twenty-fou- r

hours. The dog's saliva is, if anything,
worse, containing a greater variety of
bacteria. Nor is the horse free from
these death dealing organisms, and
thus another source of apprehension is
ppened to the timid and fearful.

Practical Business Tr

OUR NEW BUILDING

Va IS NEARLY CQMPLKTED.

M. E. RIGBY,

PRINCIPAL,

OUR NORMAL

COURSE IS BECOat.
INQ DESERVEDLY

POPULAR.

MEDFORD,

J. R. WILSON.
&EMM, BLACKSMITH

PREPARE TOUR-SEL- F

FOrt A USEFUL
LIFE. WRITE FOR

PARTICULARS.

OREGON.

wmi SaWt af

Cor. C and Eight streets.

- - Oregon.

BRICK - YARDS.

Class Quality- - Lara anj Small

v.v.v,v.v. .Al HORSE SHOES.

Wagons and Bugpies 3Jado to Order
All Work Warranted First Cass.

Medford, - - -

BEDFORDTHE

G. AY. PRIDDY, PROP,
140,000 Brick on Hani First

Orders Pramatly Fills!

Brick Wonlv ;of All Iinds.
FofMitoH With Saticfapt'nn' Rpjo Mb a fln!l

3St' AND ..' " -.. --X

mMmm
aliJyERTfAiR jGJ,

CAN'ADDRESS
1


